château de champlâtreux
La Closerie

La Closerie is situated inside the century-old parc of the château de Champlâtreux,. Both the château and its parc
are listed as Historic Monuments and are located 30-45 minutes from Paris. Within this 65 ha parc you will find this
charming country home decorated with taste. With a surface of 170 square meters and a 2000 square meter
garden it can welcome up to twelve guests. It's the ideal place to relax and spend time with friends and family
around the fireplace and take a walk or a jog in the woods. La closerie has the advantage of being in a rural setting
while still being very close to Paris and CDG airport.

LA CLOSERIE CAN WELCOME UP TO 12 GUESTS AS FOLLOWS:
GROUND FLOOR:
Large living room with fireplace, kitchen, 1 room with a double bed that
can also be a TV room/kids playroom. This room is adjacent to the living
room.
1ST FLOOR:
Main bedroom with en suite bathroom (1 double bed, two single beds
and a sofabed)
Two bedrooms each with a double bed. These rooms share a common
bathroom.

450 €/night
Getting there
TAXIS/UBER : between 50€ et 70€ from Paris
Centre; 25€ from CDG airport
TRAIN : Transilien from Paris NORD, Ligne H.
There is a station in Luzarches (5 km away) and in
Ecouen-Ezanville (10km away)

12 people
3 double rooms
1 dormitory for 6 people

Cultural Visits : La Closerie is
very near to the château de
Chantilly and the château of
Ecouen-Ezanville. Both
wondeful places to visit.

Included in the cost of 450€: Bed linen
and towels as well as cleaning before your
arrival and after your departure. There is a
supplement of 10€ per person for
continental breakfast. The house will be
available from 3pm and check out should
be at 12pm at the latest. Possibility of Late
Check-Out

GET IN TOUCH
HELLO@CHATEAU-DE-CHAMPLATREUX.COM

